
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTH ERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

Case No.
18 U.S.C. j 371
18 U.S.C. j 982(a)(7)

UNITED STATES OF AM ERICA

VS.

JUAN NAVA RUIZ and
ERIC FRANK,

Defendants.
/

INFORM ATIO N

The Acting United States Attorney charges that:

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

At all times m aterial to this lnformation:

M edicare Prozram

The Medicare Program (tçMedicare'') was a federally ftmded program that provided

free or below-cost health care benefits to certain individuals, primarily the elderly, blind, and

disabled. The benetits available under Medicare were governed by federal statutes and regulations.

The United States Department of Health and Human Services C$HHS''), through its agency, the

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (tûCMS''),

lndividuals who received benetits under M edicare

tûbeneficiaries.''

oversaw and adm inistered M edicare.

were comm only referred to as M edicre
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Medicare was a Eûhealth care benefit program,'' as defined by Title 18, United States

Code, Section 24(b) and a ûsFederal health care program,'' as defined by Title 42, United States

Code, Section 1320a-7b(t).

M edicare covered different types of benetits, which were separated into different

progrnm iûparts.'' M edicare tTaI't A'' covered health services provided by hospitals, skilled nursing

facilities, hospices, and home health agencies. Medicare (Tart B'' was a medical insurance

program that covered, among other things, medical selwices provided by physicians, medical

clinics, laboratories, and other qualified health care providers, such as office visits, minor surgical

procedures, and laboratoly testing, that were medically necessary and ordered by licensed medical

doctors or other qualified health care providers.

Physicians, clinics, and other health care providers, including laboratories, that

provided services to beneficiaries were able to apply for and obtain a tsprovider num ber.'' A health

care provider that received a Medicare provider number was able to file claims with Medicare to

obtain reimbursem ent for services provided to beneficiaries.

A M edicare claim was required to contain certain important information, including:

(a) the beneficiary's name and Hea1th Insurance Claim Number (û$H1CN''); (b) a description of the

health care benefit, item, or service that was provide or supplied to the beneficiary; (c) the billing

codes for the benefit, item, or selwice; (d) the date upon which the benefit, item, or service was

provided or supplied to the beneficialy; and (e) the name of the referring physician or other health

care provider, as well as a unique identifying number, known either as the Unique Physician

Identitication Number (t(UPlN'') or National Provider ldentifier (E1NPI''). The claim form could

be subm itted in hard copy or electronically.
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Part B Coveraze and Rezulations

CM S acted through fiscal agents called M edicare adm inistrative contractors

(ççMACs''), which were statutory agents for CMS for Medicare Part B. The MACS were private

entities that reviewed claims and made payments to providers for services rendered to

beneficiaries. The M ACS were responsible for processing M edicare claims arising within their

assigned geographical area, including detennining whether the claim  was for a covered selwice.

First Coast Services Options, Inc. ('Tirst Coasf') was the MAC for the consolidated

Medicare jurisdictions that covered Florida, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands.

To receive M edicare reimbursement, providers had to make appropriate application

to the M AC and executed a written provider agreem ent. The M edicare provider enrollm ent

application, CM S Fonn 8558, was required to be signed by an authorized representative of the

provider. CM S Fonn 8558 contained a certification that stated:

l agree to abide by the M edicare laws, regulations and program
instructions that apply to this supplier. The M edicare laws,
regulations, and program instructions are available tluough the
M edicare contractor. l understand that paym ent of a claim by
M edicare is conditioned upon the claim and the underlying
transaction complying with such laws, regulations, and program
instructions (including, but not limited to, the Federal anti-kickback
statute and the Stark law), and on the supplier's compliance with all
applicable conditions of participation in M edicare.

CM S Form 8558 contained additional certitications that the provider tswill not9.

knowingly present or cause to be presented a false or fraudulent claim for paym ent by M edicare,''

and ttwill not subm it claim s with deliberate ignorance or reckless disregard of their truth or falsity.''

10. Paym ents under M edicare Part B were often made directly to the health care

provider rather than to the patient or beneticiary. For this to occur, the beneticiary would assign

the right of payment to the health care provider. Once such an assiglunent took place, the health
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care provider would assum e the responsibility for subm itting claim s to, and receiving payments

from , M edicare.

Laboratoa  Tests

COVID-19 Testing and Respiratory Pathogen Panel CERPPMI Testing

COV1D-19 testing assessed whether an individual had the novel coronavirus

disease 2019, com monly referred to as t(COVID-19.''

RPP testing detected certain respiratory viruses arld bacterial pathogens. The RPP

test did not and could not test for COVID-19. M edicare reimbursement rates for RPP testing were

approxim ately four times higher than M edicare reim bursem ent rates for the COV1D-19 test.

G enetic Testing

13. Various fonns of genetic testing existed using DN A sequencing to detect m utations

in genes that could indicate a higher risk of developing certain diseases or health conditions in the

fmure, including certain types of cancers (known as cancer genetic or ûICGX'' testing),

cardiovascular disease, diabetes, obesity, Parkinson's disease, Alzheimer's disease, and dementia.

Phannacogenetic tests (1TGX'' tests) were laboratozy tests that used DNA sequencing to assess

how the body's genetic m akeup would affect the response to certain medications.

M edicare Regulations

14. Except for certain statutoly exceptions, M edicare did not cover laboratory testing

that was ttnot reasonable and necessary for the diagnosis or treatment of illness or injury or to

improve the functioning of a m alformed body m em ben'' Title 42, United States Code, Section

1395y(a)(1)(A).

15.

or to improve the functioning of a m alfonued body mem ber, M edicare im posed additional

lf laboratory testing was necessary for the diagnosis or treatment of illness or injury
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requirements before covering the testing.Title 42, Code of Federal Regulations, Section 410.32(a)

provided, $1Al1 diagnostic x-ray tests, diagnostic laboratoly tests, and other diagnostic tests must

be ordered by the physician who is treating the beneficiary, that is, the physician who furnishes a

consultation or treats a beneficiary for a. specific medical problem and who uses the results in the

management of the beneticialy's specific medical problem.'' ût-l-ests not ordered by the physician

who is treating the beneficiary are not reasonable and necessary.'' Id

ln or around M ay 2020, in response to the public health emergency for the COVID-

19 pandemic, Medicare amended Title 42, Code of Federal Regulaticms, Section 4 10.32(a) to

remove the requirement that COV1D-19 tests and certain, defined RPP tests were covered only

based on the order of a treating physician.Under the interim policy, M edicare covered COVID-

19 tests and certain, defined RPP tests when ordered by any healthcare professional authorized to

do so under state law. This interim policy did not am end Title 42, Code of Federal Regulations,

Section 410.32(a) as it applied to genetic testing.

The Defendants and Related Entities and lndividuals

17. Boca Toxicology, LLC (d/b/a Lab Dynamics) CsBoca Toxicology'') was a limited

liability company form ed under the laws of Florida, with its principal place of business in Palm

Beach County, Florida, and held a bank account ending in 7233 at TD Bank (the tcBoca Toxicology

Accounf').

18. Boca Toxicology purportedly provided genetic, RPP, COVlD -19, and other

laboratory testing services to beneficiaries.

19. Christopher Licata, a resident of Palm Beach County, Florida, was the owner of

Boca Toxicology.
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20. CCMG Enterprises, Inc. (ttCCMG'') was a company incorporated under the laws of

Florida, with its principal place of business in Broward County, Florida.

Defendant JUAN NAVA RUIZ, a resident of Broward County, Florida, co-owned

CCMG and held an account ending in 8592 at USAA Bank (the CSJUAN NAVA RUIZ Account'').

22. Defendant ERIC FR ANK , a resident of Broward County, Florida, co-owned

CCM G.

23. Company A was a company form ed under the laws of Florida, with its principal

place of business in Palm Beach County, Florida.

Individual A, a resident of Palm Beach County, owned and opezated Com pany A .

Conspiracv to Solicit and Receive Health Care Kickbacks
(18 U.S.C. j 371)

From in or around December 2018, and continuing through in or around June 2020,

in Palm Beach County, in the Southern District of Florida, and elsewhere, the defendants,

JUAN NAVA RUIZ and
ERIC FM NK,

did knowingly and willfully, that is, with the intent to f'urther the object of the conspiracy, combine,

conspire, confederate, and agree with Christopher Licata, lndividual A, and others known and

unknown to the Acting United States Attorney to comm it an offense against the United States, that

is, to violate Title 42, United States Code, Section 1320a-7b(b)(1)(A), by soliciting and receiving

any remuneration, including kickbacks and bribes, directly and indirectly, overtly and covertly, in

cash and in kind, in return for refening an individual to a person for the fum ishing and arranging

for the funzishing of any item and service for which payment m ay be m ade in whole and in part

by a Federal health care program, that is, M edicare.
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Purpose of the Conspiracv

lt was a pum ose of the conspiracy for the defendants and their co-conspirators to

unlawfully enrich themselves by: (a) soliciting and receiving kickbacks and bribes in return for

recruiting and referring beneficiaries to Boca Toxicology; (b) submitling and causing the

submission of claims to M edicare for COVID- l 9, RPP, genetic, and other forms of laboratoz.y

testing that Boca Toxicology purported to provide to those beneficiaries; (c) concealing the

kickbacks and bribes; and (d) diverting proceeds for their personal use and benefit, the use and

benefit of others, and to further the conspiracy.

M anner and M eans of the Conspiracv

The malmer and means by which the defendants and their co-conspirators sought to

accomplish the object and purpose of the conspiracy included, among other things, the following:

JUAN NAVA RUIZ and ERIC FR ANK referred beneficiaries to Boca

Toxicology for COV1D-19, RPP, genetic, and other form s of laboratory testing, without regard to

the medical necessity of such testing and knowing that Boca Toxicology would bill M edicare for

laboratory testing purportedly provided by Boca Toxicology to these beneficiaries.

28. JUAN NAVA RUIZ and ERIC FRANK solicited and received at least $193,240

in kickbacks from Christopher Licata, through Boca Toxicology, in exchange for the recruitm ent

and referral of beneficiaries to Boca Toxicology, knowing that Boca Toxicology would bill for

testing pup ortedly provided to the recruited beneficiaries.

29. From in or around December 2018, to in or around June 2019, JUAN NAVA RUIZ

and ERIC FR ANK received these kickback paym ents through a broker, Individual A, who

received the kickback payments from Cluistopher Licata, through Boca Toxicology, and passed

the kickback paym ents along to RUIZ and FRANK, as paym ents from Com pany A to CCM G.
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From in or around July 2019, to in or around June 2020, JUAN NAVA RUIZ

received kickback paym ents directly from Christopher Licata, through Boca Toxicology, in the

form of purported salary paym ents under a W 2 agreem ent, which were deposited into the JUAN

NAVA RUIZ Account. RUIZ then split the kickback payments with ERIC FRANK.

JUAN NAVA RUIZ, ERIC FR ANK , lndividual A , Christopher Licata, and other

co-conspirators created and caused to be created sham docum entation that disguised the kickbacks

and bribes as payments from Boca Toxicology for other services, including legitimate employment

and for hourly marketing selwices.

32. JUAN NAVA RUIZ, ERIC FRANK , Individual A , Christopher Licata, and other

co-conspirators caused Boca Toxicology to submit claim s to M edicare, via interstate wire

communications, for COV1D-19, RPP, genetic and other form s of laboratory testing supposedly

provided to beneticiaries who were referred to Boca Toxicology in exchange for kickbacks and

bribes. As a result of these claim s, M edicare m ade payments to Boca Toxicology in at least the

approximate amount of $81 1,005.

Overf Acts

In furtherance of the conspiracy, and to accomplish its object and purpose, at least one co-

conspirator com mitled and caused to be committed, in the Southern District of Florida, at least one

of the following overt acts, among others:

In or around January 2019, JUAN NAVA RUIZ, ERIC FM NK , Christopher

Licata, and Individual A negotiated an arrangement whereby RUIZ and FR ANK , through CCM G,

would receive a percentage of M edicare's reim bursements for testing of beneficiaries that RUIZ

and FRANK  referred to Boca Toxicology. Under the agreed arrangement, paym ents from Licata

to RUIZ and FR ANK would flow through lndividual A, who the parties agreed would also receive
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a portion of the M edicare reimbursements, to be paid to Company A, in exchange for lndividual

A's role in brokering the agreem ent. Company A would transfer the kickback to RUIZ and

FR ANK , through CCM G.

On or about April 29, 2019, Christopher Licata signed check no. 687 in the am olm t

of approximately $5,000 from the Boca Toxicology Account made payable to Company A, which

was a kickback for beneficiaries that JUAN NAVA RUIZ and ERIC FRANK referred to Boca

Toxicology for laboratory testing.

On or about April 30, 2019, JUAN NAVA RUIZ emailed lndividual A a false and

fraudulent invoice from CCM G to Company A, which was prepared in order to disguise the

kickback paym ent from Christopher Licata that Company A would be passing on to RUIZ and

ERIC FRANK, through CCM G. The invoice falsely reflected that CCM G had perform ed

ûûGenomics education and assessments'' for 10 hours at the rate of $450 per hour, for a total of

$4,500.

On or about M ay 1, 2019, Company A transferred approximately $4,500 to JUAN

NAVA RUIZ and ERIC FR ANK , through CCM G, via wire transfer, which represented the

portion of the kickback Christopher Licata owed to RUIZ and FR ANK .

5. On or about June 8, 2019, Christopher Licata signed check no. 710 in the am ount

of approximately $5,000 from the Boca Toxicology Account made payable to Company A, which

was a kickback for beneficiaries that JUAN NAVA RUIZ and ERIC FR ANK referred to Boca

Toxicology for laboratory testing.

6. On or about June 1 1, 2019, JUAN NAVA RUIZ em ailed lndividual A a false and

fraudulent invoice from CCM G to Company A, which was prepared in order to disguise the

kickback payment from Christopher Licata that Company A would be passing on to RUIZ and
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ERIC FR ANK , through CCM G. The invoice falsely retlected that CCM G had perfonned

ûçGenomics education and assessments'' for 10 hours at the rate of $450 per hour, for a total of

$4,500.

7.

NAVA RUIZ and ERIC FR ANK , through CCM G, via wire transfer,

On or about June 12, 2019, Company A transferred approximately $4,470 to JUAN

Nvhich represented the

portion of the kickback Christopher Licata owed to RUIZ and FRANK , minus the wire transfer

fee.

S. On or about July 3, 2019, after Christopher Licata had observed the volum e of

referrals from JUAN NAVA RUIZ and ERIC FRANK for several m onths, Licata sent an

iMessage to RUIZ enclosing a copy of Internal Revenue Service ((1lRS'') Form W-4, so that RUIZ

could be reflected as a salaried employee of Boca Toxicology, when in fact RUIZ was not an

employee of Boca Toxicology. Licata and RUIZ negotiated a purported m onthly salary of

approximately $24,000 to retlect the historical volume of referrals and the taxes that RUIZ would

have to Pay 0n Salal'y payments. Licata and RUIZ agreed that only RUIZ, not FR ANK , would

be reflected as an employee and that RUIZ would split the purported salary payments with

FR ANK .

9. On or about July 12, 2019, Christopher Licata signed check no. 10002 inthe am ount

of approximately $7,199 from the Boca Toxicology Account made payable to JUAN NAVA

RUIZ, which represented a kickback paym ent in exchange for beneficiaries that RUIZ and ERIC

FR ANK referred to Boca Toxicology for laboratory testing.

10. On or about September 20, 2019, JUAN NAVA RUIZ and ERIC FR ANK ,

through the JUAN NAVA RUIZ Account, received, in the fonn of a direct deposit from Payroll

Company 1 that was funded by the Boca Toxicology Account, a transfer of approximately $8,473
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from Christopher Licata, through Boca Toxicology, which represented a kickback payment in

exchange for benefieiaries that RUIZ and FRANK refen'ed to Boca Toxicology for laboratory

testing.

1 1 .

JUAN NAVA RUIZ Account, received, in the form of a direct deposit from Payroll Company 1

that was ftmded by the Boca Toxicology Account, a transfer of approximately $7,944 from

Christopher Licata which represented a kickback payment in exchange for beneficiaries that RUIZ

On or about June 25, 2020, JUAN NAVA RUIZ and ERIC FRANK, through the

and FRANK  referred to Boca Toxicology.

All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sedion 371.

FO RFEITURE ALLEG ATIONS
(18 U.S.C. j 982(a)(7))

1. The allegations of this lnform ation are re-alleged and by this reference fully

incorporated herein for alleging criminal forfeiture to the United States of certain property in which

the defendants have an interest.

Upon conviction of a violation of, or a criminal conspiracy to violate, a çûFederal

health care offense,'' as defined in Title 18, United States Code, Section 24(a), as alleged in this

lnformation, the defendant so convided shall forfeit to the United States, pursuant to Title 18
,

United States Code, Sedion 982(a)(7), any property, real or personal, that constitutes or is derived,

directly or indirectly, from gross proceeds traceable to such violation.

The property subject to forfeiture includes, but is not limited to, the sum of money

equal in value to the gross proceeds traceable to the comm ission of the violation alleged in this

Infonnation, which the United States will seek as a forfeiture money judgment as part of each

defendant's sentence.
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4. lf any of the property described above, as a result of any act or omission of the

defendant'.

a. cannot be located upon the exercise of due diligence',

b. has been transfen'ed or sold to, or deposited with a third party;

c. has been placed beyond the jurisdiction of the court;

d. has been substantially dim inished in value; or

e. has been co-mingled with other property which carmot be divided without

difficulty,

the United States of America shall be entitled to forfeiture of substitute property pttrsuant to Title

2 1, United States Code, Section 853(p), as incorporated by Title 18, United States Code, Section

982(b)(1).
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All ptlrsuant to Title 18, United States Code, Sedion 982(a)(7), and the procedures outlined

at Title 21, United States Code, Section 853, as m ade applicable by Title 18
, United States Code,

Sedion 982(b)(1).

W - ' Vr.'
JUAN AN TON IO GONZALEZ
ACTW G UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

DAN IEL KAHN
ACTING CHIEF
CRIM INAL DIVISION, FRAUD SECTION
U.s. DEPARTM ENT OF JUSTICE

ALLAN M EDINA
DEPUTY CHIEF
CRIM INAL DIVISION , FRAUD SECTION
U.s. DEPARTM ENT OF JUSTICE

:

JAM IE D O R
TRIAL A TORN EY
CRIM m AL DIVISION, FM UD SECTION
l7.s. DEPARTM ENT OF JUSTICE
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UNITEDSTATESDISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERNDISTRICT OFFLORIDA

UNITEDSTATESOFAM ERICA

V.

JUAN NAVA RUIZ, et aI.

Defendant. /

CourtDivision:tselect Onel New defendantts) r-I Yes I--I No
r-lMiami F-I Key West INFTL Numberof newdefendants
I'Z WPB F-IFTP Totalnumberofcounts

1. l have carefully considered the allegations of the indictment, the number of defendants, the number of prohble
witnesses and the legal complexities of the Indictment/lnformation attachedhereto.

2. 1 am aware that the information supplied on this statement will be relied upon by the Judges of this Court in
setting their calendars and scheduling criminal trials under the mandate of the Speedy Trial Act,

Title 28 U.S.C. Section 3161.

3. Interpreter: (Yes or No) No
List language and/or dialect

4. This case will take 0 days for the parties to try.

5. Please check appropriate category and type of offense listed below:

(Check only one) (Check only one)
I 0 to 5 d ay s nz P etty E1
11 6 to 10 days (71 Minor (71
l1l l l to 20 days l71 Misdemeanor E1
IV 21 to 60 days (71 Felony Lz
V 6 1 days and over (71
6. Hms this case previously been filed in this District Court? (Yes or No) No
If yes: Judge Case No.

(Attach copy of dispositive order)
Has a complaint been filed in this matter? (Yes or No) No
lf yes: Magistrate Case No.

Related miscellaneous numbers:

Defendantts) in federal custody as of
Defendantts) in state custody as of
Rule 20 from the District of

ls this a potential death penalty case? (Yes or No) NO
7. Does this case originate from a matter pending in the Central Region of the U.S. Attorney's Office prior to
August 9, 2013 (Mag. Judge Alicia 0. Valle)? (Yes or No) NO

8. Does this case originate from a matter pending in the Northern Region of the U.S. Attorney's Office priorto
August 8, 2014 (Mag. Judge Shaniek Maynard? (Yes or No) No

9. Does this case originate from a matter pending in the Central Region of the U.S. Attorney's Office prior to
October 3, 20l 9 (Mag. Judge Jared Strauss)? (Yes or No) No -

CASE NO.

CERTIFICATE OF TRIAL ATTORNEY*
Superseding Case Information:

*penalty Sheetts) attachi

r

JAIM E ER
DOJ Trial Attorney

Coud ID No. A5502601

REV 3/19/2 1
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

PENAL TY SHEET 

Defendant's Name: JUAN NAVA RUIZ 

Case No: -------------------------------

Count #1: 

Conspiracy to Solicit and Receive Health Care Kickbacks 

Title 18 United States Code Section 3 71 

*Max.Penalty: Five (5) years' imprisonment 

*Refers only to possible term of incarceration, does not include possible fines, restitution, 
special assessments, parole terms, or forfeitures that may be applicable. 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLO RIDA

PENALTY SHEET

Defendant's Nam e: ERIC FRANK

Case No:

Cotmt #:

Conspiracy to Solicit and Receive Hea1th Care Kickbacks

Title 18. United States Codes Section 371

*M ax Penaltv: Five (5) years' imprisonment

*Refers only to possible term  of incarceration, does not include possible fines, restitution,
special assessm ents, parole term s, or forfeitures that m ay be applicable.
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AO 455 (Rev. 01/09) Waiver of an Indictment

UNITED STATES D ISTRICT COURT
for the

Southern District of Florida

United States of America

JUAN NAVA RUIZ,

Defendant

W AIVER OF AN INDICTM ENT

I understand that l have been accused of one or more offenses punishable by imprisonment for more than one
year. l was advised in open court of my rights and the nature of the proposed charges against me.

)
) Case No.
)
)
)

After receiving this advice, l waive my right to prosecution by indictment and consent to prosecution by
information.

Signature ofdefendant 's attorney

FAIRUZE SOFIA, ESQ.
Printed name ofdejèndant 's attorney

Judge 's printed name and title
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AO 455 (Rev. 01/09) Waiver of an Indictment

UNITED STATES D ISTRICT COURT
for the

Southern District of Florida

United States of America )
) Case No.
)
)
)

W AW ER O F AN INDICTM ENT

I understand that l have been accused of one or more offenses punishable by imprisonment for more than one
year. I was advised in open court of my rights and the nature of the proposed charges against me.

After receiving this advice, l waive my right to prosecution by indictment and consent to prosecution by
information.

Signature ofdefendant 's attorney

JOE NA#CIMENTCLQK Z - -- - - --
Printed name ofde#ndant 's attorney
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